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These ideas have been refined and gradually

revised Over the past 26 months and work wen at a,

Community College, (9,000 students) in a growing

suburban area of Southeastern thchigan.,' Perhaps
r4

some ideas can assist to improve placement methods

at other colleges. For some co- professionals, it

may be an unwoikable system. This director welcomes

and encourages your comments.
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These zany 'Ages of information are about the

Placement Function. This content has been developed

as support data especially for a speech to bh,

delivered at the Fall '75 - MCUPA Conference.r.on

- ,rAday, October 24,;976 at the Southfield Holiday

Inn.

These numerous concepts are mostly common

sense, while other concepts are different or unique.

Bach concept is intended as'a.catalyst for fostering

more dialogue between Placement Directors, in

conference ndance and later solidifying their

placement function at each campus.

aapliy Placing

Ronald d. Monfette, Ph.D.
Placement Director
Schoolcraft College
18600. Haggerty Road
Livonia, Michigan 48151
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MARKETING OURSELF

Placement and helping students secure jobs is a
pleasant concept. Assisting employers to be aware of the
services available at a local college, such as a community
college, is also exciting. Being a catalyst assisting an .

interested and qualified student to find an available position
at a local business or industry is even morz exciting. The
Placement Director, whose service is marketing students, is
really busy selling, and selling all the time. Mister, Ms.,
Miss, Missis, and Doctor Placement Director, are you already in
tune with proper selling concepts?

Selling occupations are'in the Marketing and
Distribution cluster. Marketing is the performance of-
business activities that direct and provide for the flow
of goods and "Services" from producer to consumer. The
importance of personal selling is illustrated by the fact
that sat:aspersons outnumber advertising workers by about
40 to Z. Approximately 5h million people in this country
work in selling jobs. Personal selling is presenting
the E12.414212212441221121 individually to the prospective
cud-tomer and urgsng'buying action. It is therefore
easy to see that there are many individuals involved in
selling, and individuals must market theproduct as
previously conceived by developmental or advertising

This selling, concept as used in business and industry is in-
herent in,nd,alSo involved with the ieducational process. The 4

adviirtiaiii-g agencies could be consideied as the executive
administrators of a college, such as the President, the board,
and this yao.!scjL4izs:j.ra___iirri._!cul.um, etc. A Placement Director

,-usti.apy'is also an administrator and it is common for themto be
mid-level, or "working administrators." The term "working" is
used to illustrate that this individual not only interacts
constantly with faculty, administration, students, and corpor-
atiOns, but must maintain a very fluid, and highly flexible
schedule to be available on an on-call basis within the business
ccrinmunity.0 It is the Placement Director who Ismaaatstimuollues:
end product, "STUDENTS': of,that college. Students possess the
services, and the Placement Director makes those students-better
known to localbusinessesand.industries. Graduates are properly
prepared for local employment. Therefore, placement involves
selling, and more important, selling oneself.

.4,



Often, it has been questioned are salesmen/salespersons
made or born? This Placement Director believes that there are
born! Heredity has payed its a valued service, or a disservice
by providing us with traits which when refined by our envi-
ronment, and nurteired by our parents, and further cultivated
by our peerplaying actions as a child, result' in either an
independent, well-planned extrovert, or a shy introvert who may
need constant attention or encouragement. It is my contention
that an individual is successful in sales if he or she is mostly
an extrovert, ambitious, well-organized, and interested in doing
that little extra, and making "that extra call." You do not
have to have "the best gift of gab," but it sure helps. Knowing
when to start talking is not as important as knowing when to
stop and stt,rt listening. Looking and being interested is even
more impressive.

When marketing oneself as a Placement Director, there are
two groups to be served. The first, and most important 41*

,the students. The'Placement Director must maintain a clean",
business-like office situation, and be readily available to
the college students. ,Also, that individual, with his or her
professional staff, and-arxed with a proper budget, (mote will
be 4aid on thi4 vita point .paten,) must maintain a system for
describing jobs in a very efficient and business-like manner.
Certainly, the use of the telephone, and the postage through
the U.S., mail is a good means of informing not only students, but
in securing and soliciting jobs/positions from employers. But,
these methods are inferior to the professional business
call - "the one-to-one ratio." This is true selling and it must
'be done to make placement meaningful and effective.

Regretfully, many communiti? colleges, and, yes, even ,

numerous four-year colleges select a placement person usually
from their existing counseling ranks. Wired individuals, indi-
viduals on disability, individuals who no longer care for the
hectic clitassroom pace, have been assigned or have requested to
serve as Placement Directors. No words should be wasted on the
,process where ill-qualified individuals are involved in the vital
vibrant placement process. It would be better for a college,to
secure a fresh business/industry oriented individual from the
"outside real wlrld," or select one of its on-board eager, pleasant;
cooperative, co-op coordinators. These co-op coordinators
have already, for a lesser number of individuals, r%.:ovided data
to numerous companies and are familiar and confident in their vital
outside contact relationships. Of course, technical-vocational
instructors may also be ideally suited especially if the pollege
has a higher proportionof technical enrollment.

2/3.6



Many colleges are composed of a similar number of students
enrolled in the academic, and technical programs. Generally the
students in the academic area transfer to four-year celleges.
Therefore, they do not usually become the final responsibility for
placement on a full-time basis, but end up as charges of tithe
receiving institution. The technical students or those ,Alfer
students deciding to take a year off from. college, or students
needing part ,or full-time employment immediately, are rather
marketable under the right set of realistic circumstances. But
the_iight or best set of circumstances are not easy to define no
-eXCeedingly visible to outsiders of a college, to taxpayers, and
frequently, not described in any of the literature about placement.
It is.the role of a com etent Placement Director to ferret these
data out immediately.

'N First, we should indicate the ideal situation as it may best
relate to our students. .....y_p22ItserviceAnlacen, to be well received
by the student, should be optional., and totally voluntary. This
means that,no mass computerized printouts about enrollment and/or
lists of names should be assumed to be the college's manpower pool
for placement. Rather, each student should be encouraged through
a large sign in front of the facility,, bulletins, student news-
papers, college radio, word-of-mouth, notes through faculty and
administration, and special bulletin boards, or through the Place-
ment Director visiting the student center lounge area.. Students
register with, and beCome familiar with A routing process14eter-
mined by revision, which works best at that college. ThiAr
voluntary and optional system will make a student feel that he or
she has) instituted that important initial contact. Thereby, being,
involv d most directly in the beginning phase of the important
placement process. The initial visit to the Placement Center
should emxiatswat deal of warmth, in the form of a qualified
receptionist who performs all the office duties necessary to make
that student or the public, or employer feel at ease. The color
scheme of the office shculd be p1.easant, ample reacting literature
current, and a system for seeing the Placement Director, his
secretary, or an assistant also very business-like. It is strongly
encouraged that a basic data package be made imiediatsly upon entry
available to a student Upon their initial visit. The contents of
Lhat data peckage is not as significant a4 ths fact that such was
available. Normally, the package should be a large folder, or a
large envelope in which the student can keep all his/her employment
seeking reference materials. Examples of reJumes, information
about letters of introduction, various bulletins and brochures of
a general nature, typical job request sheets, as examples that
employers normally use, and other important information that may be
developed by the director or purchased in quantity through our

'3/16,
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Mid-West College placement Association, or MCUPA. This package
tends to build quickly a rapport with the student at the center. A
package encourages each to feel that their initial visit, has not
been wasted. Yes, a simple informaticin sheet, at a comfortable
desk, is to be filled in and should serve as the'basisi for dialogue
between student and his director. A means to see all full-time
applicants should be inherent in the Placement Center.

Making the student feel at ease is really a solid marketing
concept. After all, the student is the product of that college
and its most valued asset. It shall be the student, who after an
increase in kncqedge, awareness and development of helpful letters
of introduction, reference letters, or resumes, will be our product

I as a person, seen by an employer. Therefore, a loyal well-pre- 6
.pared student is the final report card of each placement officer.
Let us never underestimate the report card given us daily, by stugh
dents. Students ustally fall into three main groups. a) Those
highly motivated for jobs, b) those casually stopping by for infor-
iation to see if something is now available, and c) those stopping
by just out-of-curiosity. It is quite obvious this last group, c),
will have little value as an emissary or ambassador because they
will not follow through with the procedure. The;middle group, b),
might need information now so they can make a better choice later.
And of course, the group that is highly motivated, a), should be
the students that follow through and are seen by one or more
employers later. These students will comprise the real statistics
about placement. Most placement officers do not realize that
their marketing is as important with the students as it is with
their c211±21111,12221m, and, or indultrialtbusineas cliente. This
marketing concept_with tna students cannot be underestimated. Most
often it is! WHY? If a solid relationship has been made, then
follow-up and feedback will be simpler, and future placements
atreamtined by the good comments of previous placamente.

IHUUSIJAWAIIIUMUL0046LASAimetlactlEMmt centers are
directed towards second - -class facilities. Facilities require an
ample budget, -and budget is an outgrowth of the true philosophy. of
that college. But an effective and increasing budget is undoubt-
edly-an outcome of an effective communicator using the required
chain-of.=commAhd, and when, and if the Placement tiirector has
reached' the power structure, budget follows. "THEREFORE, SUCCESS
BEGETS SUCCESS." Facilities in placement do not have to be large.
Certainly 600 square feet would.be ample for a, direotor student
aide, receptionist, and a full-time secretary; Another 200 square
feet could be v added if a student work room, (and such is recom-
mended,) was provided, and another 150 square feet if an- interview-
ing room for employers is added. Therefore, approximately 1,000
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square feet would be the amount for a full blown program serving
4,000 students headcount, but 8,000 students do not require
doublespace; merely, added footage and help. If the Placement
Director tfas an assistant, another 100 to 150 square' feet should
be available. Another 200 square feet, could be in the form-of a
waiting area where current literature is provided for review of
potential,:employers, Students, etc. An evergoing coffee pot_
could be pre-sent. Not to be underestimated is the value of
parking space nearby the center where the students and our
visiting employers can park. ..At our. pommunity College, we have
found that we turn over about seven cars an hour when busy, and
about three.cars an hour when we are not real busy. Usually you
would need approximately eleven parking places for seven cars so.
that there can be flexibility to turnaround and safely exit. You
can eliminate two or Sore available parking places because of
inclement weather, arid, or snow. Areasonab:#y safe access to the
center is also a concept of marketing. How call you market a

kro"ctiftina"iti:ontobecor....____IiiEa
E/A202014.tylthe_sAllguArdingiaag the ease of entering and exiting
the center? How can someone enter or be relaxed?

.
.. .

°Marketing begins with ,thee student!" The student must realize
that he or she has to prepare himself properly for iolia.
"It is thephilosophy ,of-our college that part-time jobs weigh
equally (while they'are enrolled) for our students as do full-time
positions." Now to some educators, this may be rather surprising,
but to a student in his first year of college, a part -time job may
be the method by which enrollment can be enhanced or maintained,
confidence built, and better grades, earned. That student would be
uninterested in a full -time position, and the data relative to such
a search would be improper to be provided at the first visit. How-
evef, every student who is served for part-time jobs with quality
will come back again and maybe again to use the placement center,
and. each time be more knowledgeable in the pursuit of_a job and

i
better. in the search. At Schoolcraft College, over -half our place-,
mints are in part -time jobs. It is true that these are the less,
desireable lobs,.the rate of pay, is lower,,the working conditions
are not as desireable, but then again, gOodSarketing concepts are
aware that this is to be expected. Reality indicates that the
,students should tolerate it,, If only to move towards fulfilling a
career goal which can provide better and more stab e future
employment opportunities. Eventually if help is iven to a fully
receptive student. once is enough as he/she will uiil his/her concepts
again on- his /her own. In reality two placements resiilt. °

Helping student find full-time jobs means that-positions, not
jobs, are desired. The student shoal& have a definite sat of
skills. Here is where our letters of introduction-,- letters of
reference, and resumes are really mandatory, Over two-thirds of
our contacted employers have already indicated on their job
specifications that a resume is highly p ferred. Therefore, it
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semis very practical to encourage all students seeking full-tite
employment ne. Although a resume is brief, and
usually one page, marketing oneself is dot possible until the
developmental steps and awareness of one's-past have been carefully
Analyzed-. I -am continually-aMazed-at the difficulties students
have to develop a resume. I believe, as time goes on, more or
better instructional units should be designed in course curri-
cula to more firmly foster the self-inventory concepts and devel-
opment:concepts and that data will be included for a resume in
special courses. Good' marketing concepts would indicate that a
resume could not normally stand alone. Therefore, a letter of
introduction should be accompaning the resume, or proceeding it,
and such information as references could_be provided by direct
inquiry to me. The student who has had a chance to develop his own
resume, will have had dialogue with his/her peers, and/or the
director so that questions relating to their background, their
Current plans, and their" future plans will have keen, identified.
Hence, he/shewillbemore ready for the important interview.

When a student desires to be ready for a, job Market, he/she
must be cognizant that in interview could normally follow. There-
fore, common sense concepts wouldimpAy,he/sheshould be very ready,
Preparing for an interview comes after having: prepared a resume
but not'before additional "heart-to-heart dialogue" with the
Placement Diredtor, or his Assistant has occurred Sometimes, pre-
Screening rehearsals and encouragements are the order 9f the day.
This ix a delicate, issue, as people came in all sizes And shapes
with various types of emotions, and yes, I have had them cry in my'
office, or on rere occassions walk out, never to be seen again.
But isn't it better-for each' to snake his/herinitial errors with us?

It is very important that the- individual; have their confidence
reinforced by having a list of referrals that my be 30 to 40 in
number. SuCh a list when duplicated can-be provided to them when
their resume, has measu ed up. Practical economics requires that
they use the proper xi ed number. l0 envelope, and address it neatly
And correctly, and pro ,ide the stamp thetiselVes. They, of course,
should type on an electric typewriter for final resume preparation..
The director could proVide some students with the services on an
indiVidUally paid basil of a co-op student, or aide, who is
qualified and experienced to prepare neat final resume copies, .

These aides would be modestly paid, and self-employed. Numerous
duplicating centers are available to prepare neat crisp multiple
copies, usually fifty. The letter of introduction will always be
prepared aud typed by the director's staff.'and signed, but the
quantities are duplicated by the students at their own expense-. 4)

Their issued referral list should be discussedAin detail at their
third ex-fourth interview (dialogues of 1.5 miriutes are suggested)
with the director. THIS STEP IS VITAL IN THE SEARCH: Students
should also be encouraged to develop a form letter, (style and
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content could he clarified) to each of these companies. Eliminating
those sources he or she does not care for, or those'geographically
unsuited. 'After one week_passes, the student may have received a
few applications, or some postcards indicating company pending
action. These communiczaions will refurbish the students confidence
alkowing him/her to realize that someone is, or my' be interested.
The student then should return to the placement center and mei*
phone callS (free) to .select Companies asking "whether the infor-
mation sent on has been received, and if so, what steps tie
companies would like him to take, as providing more information
later, etc." If no &newer is forthcoming, then two weeks later,
an individually prepared form content letter on plain stationery .

by that student should bo sent. Obviously,, the_director would
assist the student to develop ,the contents in a Xogical1tactful
format for his specific fellowT!gp. in th.14 manners, thrcte.oh
Souk 4tudent4 arse Looking Soh 01)4 each week, the PtaetmentDiAectCA
ha4 120 4puiteei, nein6otezd o.nd the name o6 the ptaeement eenteti_arid
cottege kept pxominent to the4e coxpotatiou. "THIS. IS HIGHLY

Preparing, the stucicilt, parier,(writteri-wise) ; idead
with prescreelnin in ett4.2sresthejob search is one of
ILemiajosresponsibilities of Placement, but only
that process. The other half, of course, is working in realistic
unison with employers. One of the most'im,,ortant things a student
can do, tnd must do, is provide feedback to the _placement office.
This is not easy to Students sometimes :assume that a job
is owed; . *,o them by the college, or the feedback fori will be filled
out by them later.\ Students, usually are not communication-oriented.
This_i_s_yery_eal. If a student has developed a foldek_for the job
search, follow-up whether reduired' or otherwise should'be auto-
matic., Our process, hai been te4 at the end-of-the month, or .early
the following month to mail a,brief form Cover letter and a blue,
follow-up printed form to eal:h student, Asking for.feAdhack; We
have been averaging from abo4t SS, to 60 .percent returns. We then
wait another two weeks, and place en asterisk* on those students
names who'haVe not esponded:. This asterisk* implies, and means,
that the receptionist secretary, assistant, or myself will, if the
student returns to oux,offiCe, we will have dialogue. "why" the
feedback form tras not retuOed.' Yes, the students feel each has
sufficient reasons, but ifore are not informed, how can we properly
market our service? If we do not know what positive actions We,
can utilize to improve our services to thi students as well as the
clporttions, we can never improve. The ultimate of 100 percent
fe dback piobably is never attainable./ arc informed by some o my
colleagues that SS percent zeedba0c by the etudents is gomAendable
in itself. I do not accept that as a sufficient reason for
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accepting 65 percent as a wont ay feedback fig3te-i It becomes
exceedingly*ifficult to detettine the exact nuMSer of placements
if leak than two-thirds return -forms, and it bezomes. even_mp;e
difficult if you have "students appearing to _visit and have dialogue
Witti the directOr and hisassistant who initially used our services
two., or three, or four months previous. .9Lt we make, in 0114, be4t
eifkottA, and under out moAt pAdileAAionat abiti:tieA the beet
eAtimate,o6 the number AtudentA Oat we have Aetved.dutling the
month, who 0400444e placed.* MY COLLEAGUES AND? PEERS HAVE OFTEN
ASKED ME WHY DO YOU NOT FORCE FOLLOW-UP POSTCARDS AWD,.OR,WRtTTEN
DIALOGUE FROM CORPORATIONS ON STUDENTS REFERRED AND PLACED. AND
THE SOLUTION IS OUR PHILOSOPHY ASPECT OF OUR CONCEPT IN MARKETING.
IT Wr.NULD BE LESS THAN PROFESSIONAL TO CONSTANTLY zwuzys_ca
EMPL6YERS IF THE STUDENT ED, OR IF THE STUDENT HAD AN
INTERVIEW. IT WOULD TAKE ON. THE REALM OP PRYING. OUR CONCEPT OF
MARKETING iS SUCH THAT WE MUST DEVELOP ,A RAPPORT WITH THE STUDENTS,
SO FEEDBAC CAN TOTALLYJO comfiTiTTETWEiigiiiii7NETtiF5T
AtZet 44 44 Aptem tnt4 tteA, tt the be4t.
_44te* ale. an have without bothe44ig endli444 our Attvice arcea,
cotpotatio Since we have /Le a/Led the Atudent through LetteAA
o intude on and AtaumeA, an ave eau/La e ant temaUi--

ac on e one on. viAitz at e con, on on unit"
ueAted 40 bt that em o ex. on ub o V..0 , e it.' Pitoceti!A

y ,a geAtncon e p one, oh tettekA, would not keep the theme o
placement emiltoget Aetvice-oaien2cd. BaLIEVE ME, IF SOMEONE HAS A
BETTER, MORE EASILY WORKABLE IDEA, WE WOULD CERTAINLY TRY ITT TEED:-
BACK IS NOT CAREFULLY DESCRIBED IN ANY OF THE LITERATURE, THIS,
DIRECTOR' HAS ALREADY REVIEWED. I THINK FEEDBACK IS A PROBLEM' THAT
IS NOT -EASIItY RESOLVED UNLESS, ANp IT IS POSSIBLE TO DIVERT.30
PERCENT O F T rEDIRECTO* ALREADY PRECIOUS TIME AND HIS STAFF TOWARDS
ilEEDDArr., WOULD MEAN LESS', MANY LESS, Itsinps CALLS, IN THE
FIELD, AND LESS,STUDENTS COULD BE:SERVED, THE RELATIONSHIP IN THE
OFFICE WOULD EVOLVE 10 ONE AS USED BY A DICTATOR. YOU MUST...DO
THIS, THIS. WE 1)0 NOT BELIEVE AT OUR COLLEGE WE WOULD WANt.TO USE
A FORCEABLE OR WEDGED TYPE OF FEEDBACK SYSTEM ON ANYONE. IT CAN BE'
DONE, I AM SURE IT HAS BEEN boa; AND IT DOES' PROVIDE MORE REL/ABLE
FINAL STATISTICS., FORCED FEEDS* CERTAINLY WOULD MEAN THAT LESS
JOBS WOULD COME IN, LESS CORPORATIONS WOULD BE VISITED, AND-LESS
STUDENTS WOULD BE pREPARED TO BE SERVED IN ,THE INITIAL VISIT. It is
obviously a value judgement that requires further refining and soul
searching. FALhoge4tjhave jh000n the-boot path;

Atu
neo

en CO

* This item should be Eudied in depth and is recommended as a
future theie for a MCA or MCUPASeminar or Conference.
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MOST pr tHE.PREViOUS INFORMATION WAR, OVOLVED MTN THE
FACILITY AND tHE_SmUDENT PREPARATION FOR OB SEARCH, AND, OF
COURSE, LITTLE itliomAxism,ps BEEN PROVIDED ON THE P.ROPES1ONAL
BUSINESS CALT,MADE At LOCAL BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY EMPLOYER
LOCATIONS. THIS IS THE SECOND-MAJOR PHASE OF MARKETING, AND MUST
BE CARRIED FORTH WITH tHEaLABEANLCAUTION, AS WHEN SERVING
STUDENTS. A DIPLOMATIC MANNER MUST p'1 EXERCISED. EACH PLACEMENT
DIRECTOR WILL OBVIOUSLY HAVE A DIFFERENT MODE OP OPERATION.,ZN
WHICH HE OR SHE PEELS moET comrogtmapc. I 'OINK IT APPROPRIATE TO
INITIALLY STATE WHAT KIND orsiNpivp*., WOULD uskutsmaLluggiuml
IDEAL PLACEMENT DIRECTOR40.61 :11M110j

Each community college, orTnenior college has a geographic or
favorite area that it tends to serve with greater repetition then
other more remote areas. A Placement Director should be selected
who is fediliar with that area, familiar Willthesollece
bein a ease 'anlAstgatilbtAtsttata. one who s eke well, writes
wall' has rapipoxt busihiss andi
indUstr clients who tend to support that 9o1lige. Generally
speaking,'t s individual -should be a controlled extrovert ;who
enjoys interacting wt_t_pilitoe, who Is alself-starter, ambitious

t1211211XAlaProfalaional hal -00 la- "1111112111...01LOMJELt

end an'inde ancient abitratt thinker, one who desires to adtica-'

Whereas, this is a- soli self -exam-
ination and' contemplation will ;indicate many, with wham you already
are aware, who do not meat this reasonable and fair estimate of A
Placemeni.Director. CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED THAT THE INDIVIDUAL
BE AT EASE !MPH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY ON THE. PREMISES OF THOSE
PUSIWES$ES AND iNDUSTRIE6.* It is one thing to bp.comforbable on
campus on your own turf, but equally or more important to be flex-
ible and feel relaxed -at a company. But in the local establish-,
mentse be it societil, ageuctes' institutes', or as most usual
business and industry'uneasiness would easily be detected. it is

s also vital, in my opiniO , that the individual possetia a besta
' degree commensurate wit the rest of the faculty or colleg4 adMin-

istratorsr It may be a B ccaraure ter in some areas a Masters, or
1

even beyond. So thedirai t(* may an feel of equal, value aril merit
with and among his/her pee s is the partial realon for a degree, It_ 1

;i3is also vital that a d'egre finis n,s been acquired sio that this indifi,
vidual coAld be the best -)r pared representative, of the college) 44
most busin4ss and industry Most assuredly would.- expect a degree.

t

During the 'course of an indu441al/business visit, company off4cia/a ,

might be interested in not only pioceSs of gacoment, which
will be clarified, but the prepay a ion that the individual
posSeises to assist that employer. . It is hi h advisable that the/, ,

,
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'':*it 41.; ,..! 14, n, ' . i . ,r: 'enal-Actihiasi'tho...11Iiceilent officer Director CoOrdinatok,

14 ertor btii noes' 'nail tr'-, oil' if suited, agz.icul-
rel e.,,,`",,,,:Tegteinology and common.

IL' *
diplogiieCan etaX' tli#ched *Ail ,0`47-0,0epet and mutual. respect

j' ),,i,,,:lia411:'e,ii.W;;OtiaemplOier "'More, qu'91qry,..,,, theretre,,many means by
A' '1,04 Oh 41:4"1bh; .40Iley*AtAttl, 040, acq,41411,4 . ;t can.be acquired through
,,, yiti'leir6us iiiiii0 lobe, ihr64gh,priotr' 44)Prentic ships, through

, '---,.----,(0-'-',.- -... A.L.
lobe.

'di' various pedal seminars.'04.unte0'*,. wotX,,, t.70'e 1:1.44u1)-),;44ten ng

.;- it -in, indivi i ip. 041rt.,,,,-2t,b00, xp:ric ,q1,94 lours could supply
ici!,irticinlyyj t rep,,,to,fiye yes** t1rk.=0,xperienc is desirable. but,.

a..etiffi,c,14mt d tp,baeettp7,,lie,74OnVerxeht. and accepted well by
. ,iti)P e*.e.,/ - .;i ,,=,. , :,;:',',' .';',:i.' ,:_ ' . , ..

;..-2.-=-,' -'1,=-,..6,, . , ,iV

A *ailed, reep*-.or,,,,,le,-,ttiir bt introdiuctiOn is all that really
,;00,13,44,_*,,,,i-ta.udent -)Lieforethi.t iitUdent: is seen by an employer..
, } ritl, .444011,X ,40t 4 l4seOnai;Oontact to a irm it all that repre- .
Betts 'WO gollele.,,if the ,eXcril?yer has not :had sufficient inter-

-* ectio with" thi 046,14ege, previouely. Therefore, he Placement
, . fct, tlii0iL11IWb44Attgia 1 at researching ,the company, ailis=li `:N7thi 'Vitas eirii7dieeleteed, 'lima yesx,:tteguisfla in the 'method

by whiCh, he Ileci-iel a otential. contact pcm24. The art
.,.or iea,zing .0 40,tting:sii,' NS! to your placement ,program and very

few, nittr' . Tb enCOU'rele individuals ,te deielop, better rapport
Witlt cb Jeri/ ,tieteleal tfypes,of concepts will be deecribed.,-.

. 7
. "Ono 1..0,° A% LND $bLipiTATIOr.p, another"te a "COLD C8Ze4 another

*4
. 1;6, Pc..°14.5EL1., Zil.# iitt4d Of tree, 'the ,4TONT.ticril,AL .SEL-Yr. ' Alway*, use , .,

first tleife i-eprdductive ,eqUipraint, a's,',1111,4i.tonciften, judgements
4.4.1re, ,made-,on) eq.thciitics alo-ice,, Hicirs141714E AL DONS THIS? , -

. 4 . 4 ' !
4 . 4 \ . , 1,,, .-4 ik , , .,plihen-zmer4eting a product or .serkice, it is very. vital .that,

most of aro !keens. :available a d bandit' :hould be explored simuli-
tandously. 'This ;i4etzins that' t e,Elsorce 'stionld_be used, or ready . .

, .

'fOr use,. or sufficient phone., ines should be avillable to receive_ ......
.in44sing 'Calle. ,Busineke ,car' s .should be developed 'listing .the

,-. most ,preferrad'e4ena,ien, ',and Other liter,etue should_ be specially
develpe4 Whieh IX Most Auital4e. Other bulletine. should 1)e
developed that are ideally suited ,for internal distribution to
faculty, and adminietration. '?c 'c another ,form, developed which is,. ,
more ,ideally iluited for. a/51 that titudents.r. If budget permits, and

placement fundtions, beyond. that norria lit -,listed' in the Tollege
it should,, additional detivs'hould be araleped describing all the

.deCtalog. Such data stcould be, suitable ,tc3r:handing out at various
functiona_rir to the general. public. I:Lheate, data will permit open
lines of ,'eliitituniesatiOn '9 "all the seg ants that normally would
requir stervic'ess of the placement otfice. The ,plactement office
should. e

,-
reguljt.tiiseo r.ing and using, all the local newspapers

'an"and' read19 "hot articl, s" in the appropriate jorunals. Hopefully,
there, ,is.-ia' membership- f riding or a a' scription fund to provide .

%., opportunities Of re eiv hg pll t terature that will assist the

4, sr.!

.r

4
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.directortto be conversant with/the, gentqal public or to better
transti,t business. The Wall Strgst Journal is a highly 'dasireable
paper'to be .received at least,oAce'ot.twice a week. It would be
ideal tha,t four or.five hours. a weekche want-ads could be
reviewed and:baSic literature including'a job request spec form-b,e
mailed:to employers that have current listed jobs, because these
'employers apt now' readily in the market. It is .not to be assumed
that Ovould they call, a student will ideally be available and

waiting' by the phone;, Hut, the next time th#t employes,
neediviarvicea, he might think twice before he used tame expens.Lve
Saryices on a contracted basis Such as with a private employment

/ _agency, or spend large amounts of money on want -ads which run for
a long period4of time. The ortfokornr teen might )lave endless phone

r
calls coming in because of the ad as the paper 'listed it after he./

1) .hod iippd th..a position. Employers working with the placement
center can.havai prescreened,stdidents.who, thankfully are well/

gdalikied and suitable by our prescreening for that stated
advertisad,job/position.

\ '

X' is very important that a'paehav'be developed for
.

employers_ that include a business card-, literature describing
the college; such as,ari annual na.i.Et or the president's ,

college catalogs, data about ApeCificzrograms in the form 'of
,curriculum flyers, specific literature about the placement center,,
and possibly some Otandard,exampled of past communication bulletins,

. resume examplIsu or letter of introduction examples. These data
are included as the "colp SEIT.PACKAOE.," Such a, suitable package
and printed folder would cost approximately 50 to GO cents to
de4lop. The directors would utilize this folder on his initial
contact at appropriateecompan4Zes when a call is made in the.
"Cola Sell." It wouldlnet be expected that the director would
see an official of the company if the director were just stopping
by. And it is a tgood ided to indicate to the receptionist *that
he or she is only stopping lay, thereby, providing a butiines6 card
to the receptionist,.and securing the name of the' official most

ii .likely to be-receptive to the program. A guarantee by the
receptionist or ,e Oretary should be secured, that the package will
be forwarded to the official.,. Frequently, if it is, handled right,
that individual may be available only a ahcrt distance from
the company waiting room. If the college has been established.for
a long time, t at company official may havA had classes or, had a,

.
dependent ornf ie1,0-who secured classes. Of coeuse, at an older
established cilliega,,, this is, mote; likely. No question,
a "Cold Sell" is even colderwhen a college is newly established
within a sparesly populated geographic area., "Do not oven. took
vendooltegioteaed'at youa eattegt; atiteroutt, iti they nett you
ptodueta/oa 4extace.6, theta 4ateoetooh 4houtd be xes.ept.i.ve to neicet
you) inqui7Ue4 to. the petaonna °Wee -- 4shout44'.0 they?"

,
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However, the cold sell does not end with that first 'visit. If the
official is not seen, then a follow-up letter, individually
addressed to him is sent, a file-folder developed at the college,
and a roildex card, used with his business card. A follownp
phone call, letter, or visit invitation to the college could also
be indicated. At this point, the Placement Director can safely
assume that the company is aware and receptive for future college
student referrals to that corporation. When I say "assume", if
that geographic company A located within the tax supported area,
then it is obvious thal they are spending dollars and should
expect something tangible in return. Therefore, all local
companies can be considered as captive companies, ones who should
be apprised of the services of that college whether or not,they had.
made inquiries themselves. A follow-up visit may be necessary,
however, move full-speed-ahead,on letters of introduction, desig-
nated to them, and numerous resumes to them is a-Teiodrdea. In
fact, the most recent contact by the director should be sent
resumes, and letters of introduction, if their needs only partially
resemble what the director or coordinator thinks 4re current
employment opportunities. The mailing on the behalf Cif selected
students tends to solitify the contact with_ the company. After all,
dialogue, brochures, foldersphonecalls,luncheons, are i'eaily
marketing concepts that have one final purposf, which is to get a
quaWied, interested, available student totally qualified in
the klost effective efficient manner to that employment so a
position' can be offered. WE DP NOT FIZL Jogs, ws PLACE STUDENTS!

Sometimes, there are companies that seer. to make it difficnt
by design, or.otherwiseu for th-e director to eeek a personal-on
premise-audience. At this point, a "HARD SELL" is needed. This..
means some investigation work as to where the company official
plays golf or tennis, what association meetings he/she attends, or
where they may have lunch. Then the director should utilize the
marketing approach exhibited byillany_tpp salesmen; that is to make
a considered effort to run into.them on an accidental basis--

ITly on purposeenWthei.inakeanattempt
to nave dialogue with them on -the basis that they have heard of
them from a work associate, or'student, who's name may have
eliec2pl'theinind and were wondering if they could have a chance,
when the occasion is right to have dialogue relative to the/your/
our college. Our sell package would not be .appropriate or
available because obviously you could-not accidentally meet them,
and have a "sell package" available. A business card issued will
at 'that encounter, do nicely. Then, b0 sure to firm up that acci-
dental meeting with an individually prepared follow-up letter
excusing yourself for the intrusion, etc. Then, send two pr three
well developed letters of introduction, and/or resumes to their
attention, in areas that you are certain they are looking for
current employees. If this fails to bring any feedback action from
the company, then stop by once a week, until you can see that
indiVidual on his own turf. If nothing more perserverance will
win out, as he must see you eventually, it only as ,a courtesy!.

1 fj.2/l6
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Learning about any company/ and its products is. not too
difficult. You can efamine their trash barrel to see what kind
of scrap they have by mearly driVing to the exit, turning
around very slowly, and observing through your car window., You
can observe what kind of trucks enter the company and what kind
of trucks exit that company. You can also make inquiries of
employees, Particularly if you happened to have students who
previously worked there, or you can look in Dun & Bradstreet,
Poore Index, the Michigan Manufacturers Diststary to see what
products may also be listed. Not to be overlooked, of course,
are the Yellow Pa es. The "Haxd-Sett" na4ety used by
edueatou, and 4 ',some educaTardirae it, they do not 6/may
admit it. 1 Aee nothing (Among with utitiz4ng a hand coneetted
e64okt Aete; the motivea axe to make mole 04 betters oppox-
tunitia duaitabte to yours Atadents, which we sae sae you, arse
sun motiveA. 16 the dikeetot haA jaat think of
the neap inAgAmoantabte pobtemA liacing yowl/oak AtadentA.

Yet, the director must always'represeni him or herself at the
company in the highest most 'professional manner. Not only
being suitably groomed or dressed, but also watching every move. it

is often difficult to wait for 20 minutes in any waiting roorp_
realizing that the receptionist is eyeing your every movellent.,,
The employer may make you gait just. to see how you react. This it
undesireable, :and I do not enjoy waiting/ but at times we are
waiting fo'r the eventual benefit of 100 20, or 30 students, and ",it
is well worth it." All too often, the industrialist or business-
,person accepts his college and the placement program quickly at
face-value and-turns the discussion to varied or other timely,
issues. It must be understood that controversial issues should be
avoided,: Topics taken that may harm the individual; sex, religipn,,
or politics are never to be discussed. But, certainly,. the Placer
ment Director should be very conversant on world - affairs, local,
economic situations, and then try to control the drift of the
situation and conversation leading' always, towards employment
opportunities at that company. Various stimonia's on how your
.tudents are doing in similar situations at other companies is
desirable. \Often, the employer will rely upon you for limits about
dollars, type of work hours/weeks, and ftringe benefits of compel-
titive companiea. The Placement Direct9r has the professiona11
responsibility to, in a discreet manner' share this information,
without identifying his compny sources\rho provide those indicted
dollar benefits. These data can, in- part,; be secured through the
use of a knowledgeable,Advisory Committee, and those members clan

1
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acquire much of that information if the director cannot. The use
and development of an Advisory Committee will not be dwelled upon.
It, is a matter of state law, "andmorecertapyIlcanIsense."1
It could not be assumed that any Placement Director would be so
knowledgeable that he co9.d begin to do work without first
seeking the advice of numb.ious other professionals in the field.
Advisory Committee membera'are like jewels; each member shines in
the sunlight'ana can last forever; use them often and wisely, as
-diamonds they never break or wear out.

13 LUCKY STEPS TO MAXIMUM PLACEMENT SERVICE
IDEALLY!!

1. Have the zu oht o outePuzident and .a budget
to match. ew co egez o.

. o

C

2 Bela "LO ezzionat educators with a zuitabte pen4on-
at4ty an s on 0 on ixpexience to match.
(tact6utty integute thiz into youk appkoach.).

3. Secuae and uze your ptacement 6acititiez Son the
comioat o6 att. (ask ztudentziemptoyetz Son
commentz.)

4. Never be too' but to zee another ztude'nt. Even 5
mum ez 44 a he a4 a 4M4 e zurce etpz.)

5. Devetop data acha ez Soh each 'student. "State thi4
LA yours e, uze 4 otiten," (Gotden Rute')

6. Deviop a zett- acka e that getZ aead and aetained
at eat co/worm .Conn . Devetop a CROET-index

Lcate6?"..iscono.- (be accurate on name4 6 tittez.)

7. Be vizibte to em toreaz. theia titxmz, do.

no e a no cads. y az an anzwet, Wen eat,
tinoh Aomewhiiie they hihe 'someone, may a& wett be
oua. 4tudent..4. (i6 gut you &cit.)

8. Uze tome 4aectotiez Auch az; Dun 6 Einadztneet,
Standaut and Poohyds Index, Manu6actute6 Di/mato/1.y,
Yettow Pagez and Want-Adz, to white and indohm
new company emptoyemnt zouncez. Twice a month,a"Mat each Aomething, beep cottege and
ztudentz be6one them. Woneit on taten the down...

v
ftic

,
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9. Devetop a tectuae aerie's on campus to aaaiat
-abider ta to Aevetop aeaumea. Hae their edited
neaumea as Ambaaaadom od good-witt to
companiea. Keep thoh teaumea ttowing. (the
cannot approach.)

10. Develop tettets ()lc introduction about atudenta,
uae otten, expeciatty tho4e 4tudent4
'seeking careen Ott-t-ime employment. No room
£on moduty, but it'a a tine tine. (Coapoaate
Feedback wilt indicate what worth's moat eiftetivetY)

11. Be visibte in aetected cam ad a aiaa, keep a
htg peer a a aappot . ae4ence ma ea the...)

12. Read paodtaaionat titetatute, intenact with other
12Zacement Diaectota, iiirraend eon etence4 on
4eminat4. moat learn everyday.

13. Het each 'student to be a utt aat o, hi4 b
aeaket. evert g4ve up, aya
HAVIS POESY' Goad WW1

y an

MAT TO DO IF: Think and Do!

A student lacks confidence

A student is sloppy, etc.

A student is unrealistic

A student has/is in a financial bind

A student seems to have emotional problems

A student is beligerent

Students, (great numbers) refuse feedback

A student is

15/16
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The director has a tight budget:

The director has insufficient help:

The director has insufficient background

The director has second-class facilities or equipment

Data Processing-on campus-is ineffective

The job market is super tight

The energy crisis worsens --\costs/availability

Companies do not respond to any inquiries

Advisory ComMittee members do nO regularly participate

Companies indicate your methods pa se/obsolete

Companies cancel campus interviews at the last minute

Job/position specs do not reflect associate degrees

A pep-talk is needed, to whom?

Let uz oeven, even ionget that ap:ankekinap4pgnamkegnz_
and ends with out ztudentz. They axi-Ora-WNTITZPEUT:iWETIE-FW
campus, and even more 40 when vizibte to emptoyenz Wen OA during
pxognam comptetion white wothing. A wett-atabti4hed cortege
zhoutd eventuatty have art Won ptaced students az daity "good-
witt amba44adot6." It £ the pxoSezzionat nezponzibitity o6 art
Ptacement Vinectonz to bezt/pnepane ate zturientz nequezting aid .to
be a vitat and meaningiut pant o6 them job/poAition zeaxch. 16
company petzonnet diaectotz, etc., conztantty neview data about, ot
intenview weft-ptanned ztudent appticantz, theit xeceptivity to the
total cortege placement ptogtam witt be enhances.

.

THEN MARKETING ISM A CINCH?

Ate you/we teady?

Remembet: Emptoyekz zevenat zouteez to zecute above zemi-
zhitted empt yeez. a.) U4, b) Newzpapen Want-adz,
c) Joanna dz, d) pkivate employment agenciez,
e) that own pet4onnet depantment, 0 tecommendation4
ittom cuttent emptoyeez, g,) zignz in theit window, and

) M.E.S.C.

RJM/jms
6-18-75
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